Uponor wiring diagram

Video New videos New comments Search videos. Log in Register. Search titles only. Search
Advanced searchâ€¦. New posts. Search forums. Log in. Install the app. How are you all doing?
Welcome to PlumbersForums. Professional plumbers sharing advice with fellow plumbers and
DIY alike. Register for free today! JavaScript is disabled. For a better experience, please enable
JavaScript in your browser before proceeding. You are using an out of date browser. It may not
display this or other websites correctly. You should upgrade or use an alternative browser.
Thread starter the vicar Start date Nov 4, Copy link Copy link. I have a Uponor under floor
system which was installed in a new barn conversion just 3 years ago. It runs off the oil-fired
boiler and covers 4 down-stair rooms. It has been working well up until 4 weeks ago. The
Uponor control panel C35 usually switches the system out of economy mode and into boost
mode for 2. It then switches back into economy for the rest of the night. However, just recently
the system switches on, the pump starts for whichever zone is calling and after 10 mins
switches itself off again, also leaving all the hard wired room thermostats without any power or
their usual led lights. The only way to start the system again is to knock the power off for 5 mins
at the main fuse board. It then fires the boiler again for mins, then everything switches off again.
Is this a common problem and maybe trouble with the control panel? Has anyone had a similar
problem and if so can they please shed a bit of light on it as we are blinkin freezing!! Thank you.
Gray said:. Sounds more like an electrical Problem Than plumbing one. EPH Plumber.
Messages 1, Could possibly be an overheat issue also. Youll need an an engineer either way,
you could try posting in the other forum looking for one or speak to Uponor as they have
accredited installersyou could get one of those out. Thank you all for your help and apologies if
I have used the wrong forum. I too thought it could be an overheat problem, until it stopped
switching on first thing in the mornings and I consequently have to go through the whole
procedure of turning off at the mains all over again. I suppose a phone call to Uponor would be
the next sensible move. Again thank you all. Last edited by a moderator: Nov 5, I have exactly
the same problem - I know this was a year ago, but did you resolve this? Was there ever a
resolution to this problem? I have exactly the same problem and it looks like the C35 control
unit is at fault. It would be great if the OP could update!! Doubt that the op would ever come
back. Ring uponor as suggested above. SimonG Plumber. Messages 19, Depends how old the
system is. Uponor had a batch of dodgy relays in their controllers a couple of years back. Hi
Paul and other forum members, My apologies for not updating the thread. Yes this problem was
resolved, but with little help from Uponor. They admitted they were aware of a problem with
their controllers, but refused to replace it as it was over 2 years old. I did the job myself and to
avoid wiring mistakes, I photographed each stage. It has now been running fine since the initial
post. My advice is to replace that controller asap to avoid the stress and frustration I
experienced. Good luck! It is possible that Uponor have resolved the issue in the meantime, as
the [newer] replacement units I bought all have a red dot sticker next to the model label. In any
event, it would have been only fair for Uponor to offer free replacements to the defective units,
but when I contacted them they instead argued that my units were out of warranty [although
they know full well they sold defective goods]. Dodgy company. Status Not open for further
replies. This official sponsor may provide discounts for members. Similar threads D. Replies 2
Views Dec 28, DocMonkey. Ideal Classic ff2 overheating. Replies 4 Views Ideal Classic FF boiler
does not stay on. Witsend Jan 25, Central Heating Forum 2. Replies 20 Views Jan 30, Witsend.
Glowworm Fuelsaver MK2 Pump overrun. Replies 6 Views Bosch junior 28i pressure goes up
and down. Advice please. Oct 9, muzgabrak. Central Heating Forum. New house with 32kw
combi boiler - I need 3 showers running is this enough Latest: timmyjane 14 minutes ago.
Plumbing Forum Plumbing Advice. Is this adequate? Latest: ecswtrav 23 minutes ago. Gas
Engineers Forum. Latest: Gasmk1 46 minutes ago. Bathrooms, Showers and Wetrooms.
Morning Everybody - Hope all is well? Latest: king of pipes 46 minutes ago. New Threads T.
New house with 32kw combi boiler - I need 3 showers running is this enough Started by
timmyjane 14 minutes ago Replies: 0. Drain tap leaks when in use. Smelled gas, called cadent,
gas leak detected, do i need to replace the whole pipe? Started by naterac Today at PM Replies:
Plumbers Looking for Work - Post Here. Members S. The Welcome Wagon :. Hi All Started by
fisionchips Feb 14, Replies: 2. Water Softener Started by rwd 3m Feb 14, Replies: 1. Manc lad
Started by Limster Feb 13, Replies: 3. Low water pressure but only in places - Started by cstan0
Feb 8, Replies: 5. Quick Links. Uponor, Inc. Web: E-mail: learnmore uponor-usa. E-mail: info
uponor. Uponor Ltd. Page 3: Section 1 - Introduction Introduction SetPoint SetPoint s The
SetPoint and s Controllers are microprocessor-based controls that are designed to sense the air
temperature in a specific area and increase the comfort level of that area as well as increase the
energy efficiency of the heating system. Page 4: Section 2 - Installation Uponor sales
representative or distributor for assistance. If the controller is mounted to a 2x4 electrical box,
order a Cover Plate for the Series Controllers part number A This plate Refer to the figures

below to wire 24VAC power and the optional sensor. The The SetPoint s features two access
levels â€” number of cycles per hour is adjustable through the Heat Cycle setting in User and
Installer â€” See Figure Packaged Weight 0. This manual is also suitable for: Setpoint s. Print
page 1 Print document 10 pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an account? Sign up!
Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL. Each individual has different
preferences with regards to heating and cooling. Whilst some may require a warmer
temperature, others may require a cooler temperature. In other cases, there may be a
requirement to schedule heating whilst you are away from home. Uponor underfloor heating
controls systems offer the following features:. Benefits using Uponor underfloor heating
controls: Homeowners. Products Underfloor heating controls. Individual setting of the right
temperature Each individual has different preferences with regards to heating and cooling.
Uponor underfloor heating controls systems offer the following features: Ambient comfort
zones can be created according to individual preferences The Smatrix app allows an individual
to schedule heating or cooling whilst away Voice activated control via the Smatrix Pulse smart
controls system Wired and wireless underfloor heating controls. Benefits using Uponor
underfloor heating controls:. Homeowners Optimal comfort and energy savings due to the
autobalancing technology Installers Save time during installation and commissioning Easy
system set-up and operation Planners Broad range of Uponor underfloor heating controls
Solution for any building project in the residential or commercial area Smart controls system.
Uponor Smatrix Pulse smart controls For residential buildings New room temperature control
with full smart home connectivity Individual comfort zone within seconds. Uponor Smatrix PRO
Room and zone control for commercial building types and outdoor areas Smart monitoring
technology and remote control of the whole system. Uponor Base For residential buildings
Wired V room controls Maximum ease of control with minimum of effort. Uponor Smatrix Move
supply temperature controls Pump groups with modular concept for almost every building type
Energy efficient control of the water supply temperature. Software and App Software updates
and documents for Smatrix products Smatix App: remote control for underfloor heating and
cooling systems. Watch our videos to discover more benefits of Uponor underfloor heating
controls. Uponor Smatrix Pulse. Autobalancing concept. Autobalancing concept Constant
adaptation to every change thanks to autobalancing function Fast system reaction time with
lower energy consumption. Uponor Smatrix Style thermostats. Uponor Smatrix Style
thermostats Constant adaptation to every change thanks to Autobalancing function Fast system
reaction time with lower energy consumption. Uponor online catalogue. Learn more about
intelligent underfloor heating controls. Uponor Smatrix Pulse room temperature control sales
folder Build on Smatrix Pulse with full smart home connectivity. Customer Services Contact us
during business hours: 9 am - 5 pm. References References. Planner support Planner support.
Contacts in your area Sales contacts. Uponor Downloadcenter Download center. Uponor is a
global pioneer in intelligent plumbing and climate solutions for single-family homes. Minimize
risk and improve profitability with quality products and expert support through every stage of
your project. We mean progress. A pioneer in intelligent plumbing and climate solutions,
Uponor has proudly led the industry forward for a century, while enriching the lives of millions.
Request a design. View our products. Twin Cities builder chooses safety and comfort. See how
this Minnesota-based homebuilder turned to a whole-home Uponor solution to keep his family
safe and comfortable. Sustainable design brings thermal comfort and air quality. Flexible
installation offers creative, tiny solutions. See how an Uponor PEX plumbing system helps
manage vibration in this cozy square-foot tiny house. An Uponor PEX plumbing system brings
new life into a century-old iconic East Coast hotel that undergoes a massive renovation. A
unique radiant heating and cooling application uses water from the San Francisco Bay to bring
Energy-efficient comfort to a large space. A Midwest multifamily expansion project chooses
Uponor PEX for both its domestic water and mechanical piping systems. Elevate your business
and generate more revenue Discover the benefits of Uponor Pro Squad for re-pipes Learn more.
View all products. Pipe, fittings, multiports, adapters, valves, manifolds, stubouts, wall boxes
and other accessories for hot and cold potable water systems. Pipe, fittings, adapters, valves,
manifolds, supports, controls and heat-transfer panels and plates for hydronic radiant systems.
Pipe, fittings, adapters, valves, manifolds and supports for hydronic hot-water heating and
chilled-water cooling systems. Pipe, fittings, adapters, sprinklers and other accessories for
residential fire sprinkler systems. Pipe, fittings, end caps, insulation kits and wall-penetration
accessories for pre-insulated piping systems. Where to buy Uponor Find a local distributor.
Construction Services. Pipe size calculator. Build a submittal. Level up your knowledge Train
with Uponor. View all videos. Uponor PEX piping basics Understand the basics for working with
Uponor PEX pipe, including flexibility, bend radius, kink repairs, storage, UV resistance, and
more. Uponor PEX tools and components How to cut minimum PEX pipe lengths Stay

connected Get the latest news and product updates What's your role? I would like to receive
future communications from Uponor. Quick Links. Page 2: Table Of Contents Installing
thermostats Selecting locations for thermostats Installing Uponor Thermostats T and T Page 3
Technical data Page 4: Copyright And Disclaimer While Uponor has made efforts to ensure that
the Manual is accurate, Uponor does not guarantee or warrant the accuracy of the information
contained herein. Uponor reserves the right to Page 5: Preface We cannot accept any
responsibility for damage or breakdown that can result from ignoring these instructions! In case
of emergency, immediately disconnect the power. Page 6: Description Designed for maximum
comfort, the thermostats T and T communicate with the controller by non-polarized two wired
cables. It is possible to mix the different types of Uponor wired For example, the maximum
limitation can protect a thermostats in the same installation. Uponor designation Description
The Uponor Controller, 6 Channels C Wired controls up to 6 Uponor Controller, 6 6-channel
controller thermostats and 8 actuators connected to the hydraulic system of Channels C Wired
the installation. Page 9: Uponor Actuators 3. The indicator window on the actuator turns bright.
Check that the connectors and switches are easily accessible. Page Auto Linking All actuators
on rows 01 to 04 are controlled from the same thermostat. The next thermostat, 05, controls the
actuators on rows 05 to 11 and thermostat 12 controls the actuator on row One to six
thermostats and one to eight actuators can be connected to this NOTE! The two wires from the
thermostat are non-polarized. The controller heatingâ€”cooling input operates with the Page
Connection Examples 4. When connecting thermostats and actuators to the Uponor Controller,
the auto-linking rules must always be followed strictly. Page 16 If a Uponor Timer I is connected
to the Uponor Controller C- 35 and the system is operating in cooling mode, then zone 1 and
Timer zone 2 will automatically be combined to a single zone. Ensure that the V AC
compartment of the controller is closed and the fixing screw is tightened. Connect the power
cable to a V AC wall socket. Page Installing Thermostats 2. Ensure that the thermostat is away
from direct solar 5. Uponor Thermostats T and T are delivered in kits including 3. Ensure that
the thermostat will not be heated through the screws and plugs. Insert the two wires of the
sensor cable into the connector plugs. The Uponor thermostats can be mounted either directly
onto a wall or using a 60 mm European wall box. See figure below. Page Connecting Optional
Floor Sensor 1. Use a cross-headed screwdriver to set the potentiometer. The temperatures
thus measured ensure a more efficient management of the system. Wiring the floor sensor 1.
Insert the two wires of the dry contact cable into the connector terminals labelled 3 and 4. Page
Finishing Installation 3. Close the covers of the controller and the thermostats. Give the manual
and all information about the system to the user. Temperatures are adjusted with thermostats
located in each room. Principle of operation As soon as the temperature measured at a
thermostat is lower Page 25 1. Carefully remove the dial using a small, flat-bladed screwdriver.
Set the minimum temperature limit with the blue stopper A. Set the maximum temperature limit
with the red stopper B. Page Operating Digital Thermostats 0 or 5 Used with suitcase icon, see
pos. B above. There are three alternatives: Press OK to confirm the setting. Press OK to confirm
the standby mode. Setting accuracy: 0. Page Lock Mode Other displayed information remains
and the thermostat operates as set-up. Exiting lock mode 1. The lock icon disappears. Page
Menu Trees 9. Icon Description symbols for displaying messages. Manual override. For example
forced Below the screen there are three buttons for operating Uponor comfort or economy
mode. Page Operating Buttons Remote system controlled forced economy mode Forced
economy mode ina zone can be set from a remote external system such as the Uponor R SMS
module. Then the empty In this case it is not possible to cancel the forced mode from the timer.
Page Prg - Programming Press and hold the OK key for 3 seconds to select the default 2. Press
OK to start the programming. Page Hol - Holiday Mode 1 d flashing, desig
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nating the number of days the holiday The lock icon disappears. Page Menu Tree Run mode,
see section Page Maintenance Do not use any detergents to clean the Uponor System
components. This function consists of a test run designed to prevent the pump and actuators
from seizing up due to inactivity. Page 39 2. Check that the actuators are connected to the same
zone in the controller as on the manifold. Check that thermostatsare connected to the correct
zone in the controller. Page 40 1. To return to nomal scheduling will not follow the into econony
mode by a remote mode the dry contact input specified time scheduling system must be
opened again by the remote system. Page 43 Pos. Page 44 Installation report Controller No.
Page 46 Uponor Housing Solutions Ltd. Snapethorpe House Rugby Road, Tel. This manual is
also suitable for: Control system. Print page 1 Print document 46 pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In
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